LOCATION
Lilongwe, Malawi (online meeting)

DATE
24 February 2022

CHAIR
Patrick Mills Lamptey (WFP – Supply Chain Officer), on behalf of Herbert Chingati (Under Secretary - Ministry of Transport and Public Works - MoTPW)

PARTICIPANTS
MOH HTSS-P, FAO, Welthungerhilfe, UNICEF, Last mile

AGENDA
- Recap of the previous meeting
- Updates on Tropical Storm Ana Emergency Response
- Lean Season Response updates
- National Response updates
- AOB

1. Updates on Tropical Storm Ana Emergency Response

- USD 22 million required for the operations under the Cyclone response.
- USD 400,000 received from World Food Programme (WFP) and Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF) for the Cyclone response.
- IM and LogIE remote support under flood risk and physical access mapping still ongoing
- Logistics service provision are all ongoing.
- Weekly support rendered:
  - Installed 15 MSUs at health facilities in Chikwawa & Nsanje.
  - Supported transportation of food for Sun Business Network (SBN) 20 MT.
  - Supported Nsanje District council with boat passenger operation in Nsanje.
- Weekly priorities:
  - Continue with Physical Access Mapping,
  - Continue updating Log:ie tool,
  - Drone mapping, and
  - Complete DEHO deliveries of WASH items.

https://logcluster.org/countries/MWI
2. Lean Season Response Updates

- In-kind dispatches from National Food Reserve Agency (NFRA) Kanengo Silos to Mangochi were completed, having dispatched the required amount of **1,325.8MT** of Maize.

- Updates on the Commodity Tracking System (CTS) for DODMA:
  - Planned stocks: 3,911,332.61MT
  - Dispatched stock: 5,319.5MT
  - Acknowledged receipt: 2,879.8MT

3. National Response Updates

- Total of **91** MSUs have so far been deployed.
- Over **2,418.62sqm** storage space are being used for partner cargo.
- Support to the Partners:
  - Mangochi container lab construction has been commenced.
  - Mulanje site assessment visit scheduled to take place on 25 February.
  - Karonga and Chitipa container lab works to finish on 11 March.
- Weekly Priorities:
  - Continue following up on the assessments of the mitigation's measures for proposed sites for Mulanje and Mangochi container labs.
  - Continue helping the cluster with logistics when needs arises in response to floods.

4. AOB

- All logistics support requests for Tropical Storm Ana should be directed to: malawi.tropicalstormana@wfp.org
- Training on flood risk dashboard to take place 9 March in Lilongwe – if interested in joining, email patrick.millslamptey@wfp.org
- Please remember to complete the 5W template if your organisation is involved in the flood response: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AT4PHFWnjilD6pRfM1ni6A94rLxtWQnYK4Rpm9_3R84/htmlview
- Refer to the Malawi Logistics Cluster webpage for latest emergency response information: https://logcluster.org/countries/MWI
- For MSU (tent) support requests, please use the online form and remember to email malawi.covid19@wfp.org
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- The Global Logistics Cluster's Information Management Training (IMT) has been cancelled.
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